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first General Meeting Of
Murray Woman's club Held
The first general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club was
held last week at the club
to ewe
Mrs. J.• I. Hosick, chairman,
"resided over the business session
and introduced Mrs. Howard Oli-
la who sang two musical selec-
tions, "Wake with the Dawn"
and No Man is an Island".
Mrs. Edd Griffin introduced the
guest speaker, Mrs. Ralph Ed-
rington.
Mrs. Edrington, a very charm-
ing speaker, was born in Scot-
 .
Local Fanners
Are Named. To
Committee
Mr. Bouden M. Ford, Murray,
*oute 4, and Mr. Cletus Shelton,
Dexter, route It are the new
members of the- Farmers Home
Administration county committee
for Calloway County, according
to information received from .the
County FHA Supervisor t his
week.
Mr. Ford's and Mr. Shelton's
appointments became effective
July .1, 1856. Tlec committee on
Ai hich they will selrig Afeterthined
'!he eligibility of local farmers
who apply for Farmers Home
Administrations loans.
Both Ford and Shelton carry
on a general type farming opera-
tion in Calloway County and in
addition to farming Mr. Ford
works as a carpenter part of the
time. Shelton was appointed to
flil out the unexpired term of
Rudolph Geurin, Murray, route
who resigned to accept other
employment. Mr. Ford succeeds
Sylvester Paschall, Murray, route
4, whose term expired this year.
Each regular member is named
for a 3-year term and one ap-
pointment expires each year. A
member completing his 3-year
term cannot succeed himself. At
least two of the members must
be farmers. The third member
,n,f the present FHA committee
is Noble H. Cox, Kirksey route 2.
This agency makes loans for
the purchase of livestock and
equipment, feed, seed, fertilizer
and other farm operating needs,
and also makes loans to buy,
improve, or enlarge efficient
family-type farms and to con-
struct or repair dwelling and
other farm buildings.
A representative of the Farm-
trs }tome Administration is at
the local ASC office each second
and fourth Wednesday from ap-
proximately 1:00 p. m. until 3:00
p.m.
Fashions Found
In New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 18 (1/5
—The FBI dropped its investiga-
tion today of the disappearance
of high fashions originals de-
signed by Pauline Trigere.
The exclusive gowns valued at
$250,000, which disappeared from
Kansas City, Mo., last Wednes-
day, turned up Monday at Mois-
ant International Airport here.
M. P. Chiles, special agent in
iyharge of the FBI office here,
said the clothes "apparently had
been misdirected in shipment to
New Orleans."
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentueky — Fair
and cool today and tonight. High
r oday 75 to 80. Low tonight 45
to 50. Wednesday partly cloudy,
. and warmer. Migit in the low
- 80s. _ .
Some 5:3011:315.111ruies:
Louisville 494 Lexinigton IV, Pa-
ducah 47, Bowling Green 47,
Covington 48, London 48 and
Hopkinsville 53. "
Evansville, Ind., 47.
' land and lived most of her life
in County Kent, England. She
came to the United States in
1948 and made her home in
Arlington, Kentucky with her
American husband. She has been
very active in club work since
her arrival In this country and
now holds the positions of vice
governor of the First District
and Chairman of the Council
of International Clubs for the
state.
She spoke on her own country,
the British Isles, giving many
pertinent facts on the geograph-
ical and historical aspects and
the system of government.
She also added many personal
touches through her poets.- Plal-
wrigh15 -and aulhors.
She referred to the Council
of International Clubs as a gate-
way to "our greatest need to-
day—peace". "Our greatest in-
ability is to adjust ourselves
to living with other people,' re-
gardless of our differences in
ideas and government. We should
study other people, to know
their real thoughts and feelings"
she continued.
Mrs. Edrington urged club
members to start correspondence
with foreign families and to
send clothes, hooks and other
material articles.
At the close of the program,
a tea was given in honor of
the club Mcfnbers and the guest
-.wafter. te beautifully appointed
tea table was covered with a
green cloth and the centerpiece
was twin arrangements of fall
flowers in shades of bronze and
gold fall flowers, arranged by
the Garden Departraent. Mrs. J.
I. Hosick and Mrs. Leland Owen
presided at the tea table and
the chairmen of all the depart-
ments served as hostesses.
Hearing Is
Held On Rape
Case Monday
A hearing on alledged rape
Involving three teen agers and
a 31-year old navy veteran was
continued yesterday, in Juvenile
Court by County Judge Waylon
Rayburn.
Judge Rayburn established bail
at $350 for a Calloway Countian,
17, who was charged with assault
and battery by another 17-year
old, when they and James Har-
ris, 31, Rt. I, Hardin were parked
near Kentucky Lake, Saturday
night.
Harris, recently discharged
from the navy, was acquitted
but advised to remain in the
county. Judge Rayburn announc-
ed that a later hearing would
be set, pending further investiga-
tion.
Mr. And Mrs. Sublett
Visit In Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Malcomb Sub-
lett and son have returned to
their home in Casper, Wyoming
following a short visit with Mrs.
Subletts mother, Mrs. Roy Wea-
therly.
Mr. and Mrs. Sublett were
called to Owensboro due to the
death of Mr. Subletts brother'
James Lee Sublett. He had been
Captain of the Fire Department
in Owensboro for the past eigh-
teen years. His untimely death
followed a heart attack. He was
forty one years of age.
Malcomb Sublett is manager
of the Franklin Supply Company
in Casper, Wyoming.
NOTICE
The Kirksey FHA will give
a pie supper at the high school
on Friday night at 710. Zveryone
Ls titled to Mind.
The women of the College
Presbyterian church plan a rum-
mage sale in the vacant building
across from the post office on
Saturday September 22 at 7:30.
_ •
CLASSES HELD IN TAVERN
I IIICAUSt Of overcrowded conditions at tit. Mary's Catholic grad*
r•
1 *allot* in Elm Drove, suburb of Milwaukee, pupils of the first and
second grades are attending classes in the side room of a tavern.
The bar room is in the foreground. The tavern does not open for
business until school is out. (International Boundphoto),
Grayson McClures
Attend Auto Showing
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson McClure
returned Sunday from Chicago,
Illinois where they attended the
preview showing of the new
1957 Studebaker automobile.
The 1957 Studebaker has a
number of refinements and im-
provements, McClure said, with
the front and rear ends changed
to some degree.
The basic body style was re-
tained, after undergoing drastic
changes last year.
The McClure's stayed at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel while in
Chicago, which is the largest
hotel in the world.
While there they met Harold
Churchill, the General Manager
of Studebaker-"Packard Cofpora-
lion.
Bob Thomas T
Demonstrate
Arrangements
o,
Bob Thomas, local florist, will
be a feature attraotion at the
opening of the Mid-South Fair.
He will give two demonstrations
on the arrangements of flowers
in two sessions September 27.
Mr. Thomas will demonstrate
from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and from
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the Woman's
Building. His program is called
"Silhouettes of. the South
Through 100 years.-
Thomas' demonstration is part
of an elaborate schedule of flow-
er shows for the centennial year
of the fair which opens on
September 21 and c on t in ues
through September 29.
Mrs. Edward Toulon, president
of the Iris Garden Club and
a nationally accredited flower
judge, will supervise the entire
event. Its theme is One Hundred
Years of Flowers in Arrange-
ment, Horticulture and Adorn-
ment.
Thomas' picture appeared in
the Commercial Appeal Septem-
ber 18 with several of his
arrangements.
1980 Are
Enrolled In
The County
Home Burns;
Cross Burned
Night Before
The home of Mary Rowland
burned last night about t e n
minutes after 11:00 o'clock The
house was located on North 16th
street, west. off of the stieet.
Night before last a cross about
six feet high with arms about
four feet long was burned in
her front yard., Pistol shots were
also fired in the vicinity.
It is not known who was re-
sponsible for burning the cross.
The house has been the scene of
numerous complaints in the past
and Mary had been _charged with
maintaining a nuisance.
POI ICC said they did not know
if there was any connection be-
tween the burning of he cross
and the burning of the house.
Mary Roy.iand's husband was
shot and killed at this location
about one year ago.
Seek Reason For
Wreckage Of Huge
B-52 Stratofortress
MADERA, Calif., Sept. 18 it
—A board of Air Force officers
stuche{1 the wreckage of a 1352
Stratofortress today in the hope
of finding out why the eight-.
_ engine jet burst into flames and*
felle4e earth, 'carrying five men
to their deaths.
Two men parachuted to safety
shortly before the accident Mon-
 day afternoon. They were treat-
ed for minor injuries at Castle
Air Force Base Hospital, 40 miles
from here• •
The Air Force identified the
survivors as Maj. Benjamin R.
Ostlind, 36. of Coos Bay, Ore.;
and Capt. William J. Vetter. 38,
of Louisvillt, Ky.
The Air Force withheld the
names of the dead until it has
Kenneth Wright Will
Arrive Home From
Germany Soon
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wright
of Murray have been notified
that their son Pfc. Kenneth Wri-
ght left on September 16 for
the United States. He has been
Kenneth Wright
stationed in Germany for the
past eat and has been a medical
clerk during his tenure of service
in the army. He will receive
his discharge from the armed
forces when he arrives here.
Young Wright was one of 170
Seventh day Adventist boys who
volunteered for experiments con-
ducted by the government on
"Q" fever, a fever which is
related to Rocky Mountain fever.
He was born in Union Springs,
New York on La k e Cayuga
where his father was principal
of Union Springs Academy.
Most of his childhood was
spent in Florida and he com-
pleted that phase of his life
at Collegedale. Tennessee where
his father was head of the Col-
legedale Academy.
TVA Saved
notified their next of kin. All
A of 1 
M
,980 children have the bodies were recovered.total
enrolled in county schools for
the 1956-57 year, according to'
Leon Grogan, county attendance
officer.
This was a decrease of 60
from the number registered one
year ago. However Grogan in-
dicated that others would begin
classes within a week.
Except for changes at KirkseyJ
and Lynn Grove. teacher person-
nel remained the same. Miss
Ladonne Walker and John Jones
are the new Home Economics
and Physical Education instruc-
tors at the former school. Mrs.
Gene MacRaney is teaching Eng-
lish at Lynn Grove.
- A breakdown of the enrollment
at the eight county schools,
include: Coldwater. 33; Indepen-
dence, 27; Dexter. 40; Faxon, 234;
Hazel, 251; New Concord. 289;
Almo, 454, and Lynn Grove,
300.
Coldwater and Independence
are one-room schools. wh le
Hazel, New Concord, Almo and
Lynn Grove represent combined
elementary and high schools.
Sulphur Springs
To Hold Revival
A revival meeting will begin
Wednesday, September 19 at the
Sulphur Springs Methodist
Church at New Concord and con-
tinue through Friday, September
28th.
Rev. Joe Hulme will be the
evangelist. Servies each night at
7:30. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Three Return From
Hair Dressers Meet
Judy Adams, Jean Weeks and
Katherine Lax, who are with
,Judy's Beauty Shop, have
s11Wt.. -Lots returned from the National Hair
Dressers Trade Show in Mem-
HARTFORD, Conn. (1,1 —While phis,-Tennessee. Commer Sypret-
Morris Shafer was asleep, a thief to, widely known fashion expert,
entered his room and removed showed the latest trends in hair
$800 from his trousers. fashion.
While the Air Force board in-
vestigated the crash, Brig. Gen.
William Eubanks Jr.. commander
of the 93rd Bombardment Wing,
ordered all B52 training flights
at Castle halted.
The scene of the crash was
nine miles east of this central
California city and 160 miles
southeast of San Francisco.
The plane was apparently fly-
ing at less than 3.000 feet. re-
turning to its base at Castle after
a training flight. A spokesman
said:
"Things must have happened
fast. As far as we know, there
was not radio exchange between
the plane and the base before
the crash."
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitch,
whose farmhouse narrowly es-
caped being hit by the falling
plane, were working in a nearby
field.
"We heard a loud noise and
when we looked up, we saw 'his
large ball of flame heading for
the earth," they said. "The plane
dug a hole about five to six feet.
deep about 100 yards from our
house."
The plane crashed at 5:45 p.m.
EDT. It hurled pieces of wreck-
age for yards around. One flying
fragment set fire to an unoc-
cupied 'farmhouse belonging to
Robert Keough, destroying it in
a matter of minutes.
Other fragments destroyed two
barns, cut telephone lines be-
tween Madera and Fresno, hit a
car and bus on busy U.S. High-
way 99, and piled up on the
Southern Pacific main line
tracks, delaying the Oakland -
bound San Joaquin daylight for
20 minutes.
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky —Curing
weather was good Monday and
should continue good today and
Wednesday. Lowest humidity ex-
pected this afternoon 35 to 40
per cent and highest tonight 80
to 90 per cent. Tobacco barns
should be opened during the
day.
urrayans
$283000
Consumers served by distri-
butors of TVA power during the
1956 fiscal year paid approxi-
mately 95.000,000 less than they
would have paid had they pur-
chased the same amount of4elec-
tricity priced at the1 average of
the rate .schedules in effect
throughout the country, -T V A
said today. This represented an
increase of $19,000,000 over the
1955 fiscal year.
TVA said that during the past
17 years (fiscal year s1940-1956
exclusice) the estimated savings
to consumers served with TVA
power have amounted to $644,-
000.
• Estimated savings in the 1956
fiscal year to users in the four
largest cities in the power serv-
ice area were. Memphis $10,043.-
000; Chattanooga $9.863,000;
Nashville $9.821,000; and Knox-
ville $6,636,000.
Combined estimated Savings of
customers of municipally operat-
ed systems were $72,686,000, and
of cooperatives. $20,847,000. Two
privatelY owned systems pur-
chase TVA power and retail it
at TVA/ resale rates; their cus-
tomers benefited to the extent
of $281,000. Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
power users would have paid
an estimated $836.000 more had
-they purchased the same quanity
at rates prevailing generally
throughout the country.
Sayings to Murray users a-
mounted to $283,000 in 1955 and
the estimated savings in 1956
In Murray amount to $347,000.
Get Reserve Seat
Tickets Now
Reserve seat tiekets for the
Mayfield-Murray High game are
available at Wallis Drug Com-
pany, according to Coach Ty
Holland After Thursday night
they will no longer be available.
he said
Anyone wishing to obtain a
ticket is urged to do so at once.
Judge Ravbur
Plans Addre
Ore Indicates High Test
Results Last Test Awaited
A group of local people are
awaiting the results of the latest
test on uranium bearing ore
which- could let them "retire for
life".
The -group, formed into a
' corporation, has backed explora-
tion on a desolate plateau in
Utah, in search for the ore
which produces Uranium 235, the
product on which is based the
atomic research of today.
The tests 'already made indi-
cate a uranium ore find which
tests higher than the strike which
made a multi-millionaire out of
a prospector several months ago.
The chain of events was start-
ed when Simile Sykes, mei - Of
W. D. Sykes, went on a prospect-
ing tour last year which carried
him through the desolate wastes
of several western states includ-
ing Utah and New Mexico.
Sykes became friends with a
German prospector known as
"old man Skatz". Skatz was
apparently satisfied with t h e
good grade of fluorspar which
he was mining and paid little
attention to the "streaks" of
uranium bearing ore which he
brought to the surface.
An Oklahoma firm purchased
nine claims next to the seven
( wned by Skatz, and Sykes pur-
chased several claims next to
those of bte Oklahoma nem.
In 4neteti of mere financing.
Sykes returned to Murray and
formed the corporation. selling
200 shares at $100.00 per share.
About forty-five local people en-
tered the venture in the hopes
of reaping some gain' from the
current gr ea t need of the
uranium bearing ore.
Sykes returned to Utah and
purchased more claims and the
corporation now has about five
hundred acres on the plateau
which they can mine.
According to L. D. Miller, one
of the stockholders. Skatz sunk
a shaft and brought up ore
which tested very high. The
Oklahoma firm immediately sunk
a shaft nearby and also brought
up a high bearing ore.
The local group had been
mining on the far corner of
the claim and immediately they
'moved to the side of the claim
near the Oklahoma claim and
sunk their 13th hole. Tests have
proven to be high in all the
holes but this last one, the
results of which they are now
awaiting, is expected to be the
highest of any yet.
The claim is located about 64
miles from Cedar. City. Utah.
Miller said that the hole went
through sixty-five feet of flour-
spar and through sixty-three feet
of the uranium bearing ore.
According to Miller. T. Wald-
rop, also a stock holder in the
corporation who is at the scene
of the operation in 'Utah, --placed
quite a lot of accent on the
figure 13. The 13th hole was
begun at 9:13 50 it is expected
that Waldrop will stick with the
figure 13 as long as he can. A
telephone call placed here yes-
terday was through operator 13
also.
The AEC abandoned the area
percentage or (cranium to be
mined, but since Skatz struck
his rich ore has returned to
the area and has great iLlerest
in the results.
Pitchblende is considered the
highest producer of Uranium 233
and the comment was made by
Atomic Energy officials that the
Mother Lode of pitchblende
might be located within t h e
claim of the local corporation.
If this turns 'out to be a fact,
then the 45 incorporators would
literally reap millions from their
relatively modest venture of
$20,000.
Miller said that the distance
between the two holes  • which
brought up high tests of uranium
bearing ores are about one-half
mile apart. It is not known how
wide the ore bearing vein is,
but the area is now being
"checker boarded" to determine
its width.
The vein is about 140 to 150
feet beneath the surface of the
earth. Miller said that he is
awaiting a call from T. Waldrop
tonight, as it is expected that the
results from the last test will
be known by that time.
Murray Will
ttend Itatid
Festival
Rumsey Taylor, Sr., Princeton.
Kiwanis Club Band Festival
Committee, announced last week
the Sixth Annual Western Ken-
tucky Band Festival would be
held in Princeton on Saturday,
September 29. Taylor said twelve
bands had already accepted the
invitations to appear in the gala
event.
The twelve bands to appear
are from high schools in: Madi-
sonville. Mayfield, Henderson,
Murray. Beaver Dam, Hopkins-
ville, Bowling Green, T r igg
County, Dawson Springs. Green-
ville, Central City. and Prince-
ton. Last year the Mayfield High
School Band won first place in
the festival judging: Henderson
was second .
The clay's av activities ill begin
at four o'clock in the afternoon.
The Festival will open with a
big parade a:.-ng Princeton's
Main Street. At seven o'clock
p.m.. at the Butler stadium, the
marching and music judging will
begin. Judges from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and Humboldt.
Tennessee. have been • signed for
the festival.
Taylor said the Princeton Ki-
wants Club has never made any
monetary profit from the presen-
tation if the festival. He added
the club actually lost money the
first two years and have just
about broken even the past three
years. He reminded the aim of
the festival program was to pro-
mote high school bands in West-
ern Kentucky.
as not having a high enough The local Kiwanis club furn-
ishes one meal to all band main-
hers and their chaperones plus
11 assistance with the transporta-
tion costs. All indications point
to the most successful Western
ss
Kentucky Band Festival ever
The monthly meeting of the
Methodist Men's Club will be
held tomorrow, September 19.
at 6:30 p.m. in the social hall
of the church.
Calloway County Judge Way-
Ion Rayburn will behe speaker
for this dinner meeting. His
subject will be one of interest
to everyone, a spokesman said.
It will deal with laws con-
nected with juvenile problems
and procedure of handling of-
fenses of a juvenile nature.
Election of officers will alai
take place at this important
meeting. The newly elected offi-
cers will take office at the
November meeting.
•
-4,1*
held. A capacity crowd is ex-
pected to see both the parade
and stadium performances.
Fire Department
Is Called Today a
The Murray Fire Department
was called this morning about
six-forty-five .by an anonymous
call to a gakbige truck that was
burning on Ninth Second Street..
According to a spokesman .for
the depaftment, • ate fire tem
extinguished by the time "OW
fire truck reached the scene.
The name of the owner of the
truck nor the cause of the fire
could be ascertained. -
_
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VII. RUSSIA MEASURE UP?
•
Seriator Estes Kefauver had something to say about theSuez Canal crisis at the Democratic rally in Harris-
burg. Pennsylvania, yesterday but we couldn't make out
just what it was.
The gist of it was that the Eisenhower Administration
had provoked President Nasser by not financing the As-
wan Dam on the Nile, and now he intends to turn Egypt
over to the Russian Communists.
Well he may do it. The Russians have indeed sent
pilots and technicians to Egypt to take over jobs aban-
doned by-experienced Frenchman and Englishmen in op-
erating the canal.
The three great Western Powers, France, England
and the United States, have decided to boycott the canal
and do their shipping around Africa, as they did prior,
to 1888, rather than try to shoot their way through the
canal.
We don't like boycotts, and we don't think they suc-
ceed on a permanent basis. But neither does war. And it
is certainly less 'expensive.
The western powers are hoping a harm* Will prose
so CokITY Egypt'will overthrow Nasser, or that he will
come to terms. But this may, or may not. happen.
We should have learned long ago that poverty, or
economic reverses, mean little to Communists. If there
isn't enough food to go around they just reduce the popu-
lation, as they did in Russia and in China.
We should have. learned something else about Corn-)
munism, and that is that it -Makes little, if any difference
\ what the people want. When dictators. like Nasser once
\ gain control they keep it, and the prospects of revolu-
\on become more remote with each passing year. onklvn\Uthe Russians take over the Suez Canal they will Milwaukee ..
• • China and everythint else they take. 'including 
EasteralkeeP.,it. Just as they 'will keep North Korea, China, Indo- Cincinnati
PhiSt. ladiMetilipshia ...
--GrCrminny- - , - ,'-bil.
The -:441111 
Pittsburgh
4wer Atiniinistration Intd a -far- ire rea- New York
sonbble eau. Of a ''police action" in Egypt than Truman Chicag°
had 
 
 ' isn't 
 
 
 the in
• I •C..I •
i Korea. 4t ordering one because man
the Whitepouffe ,is well &acquainted with war.
if President Eiscnnower prefers an economic boycott
to a war we had ran* buy it than to listen to Kefauver.
Such countries as Korea. Egypt, Indo-China, and even
Tibet, may be tremendously important to our way or !
life, but if the Russians can take them over without fight-
ing, as they have been doing, lire think we should at least
experiment with'measUret "sho f war," such as we are
' undertaking in the Suez Canal crisis.
IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE
WHO
YOU BUY YOUR CAR FROM \
You can buy or trade for a fine automobile from
Hugo with real confidence and satisfaction that yougot as good or a much better deal than anywhere.Yes, we buy the best quality, low mileage, .real good
cars, with lots of service and trouble free miles left.
JUST SEE THESE FINE AUTOMOBILES LISTED
HERE — MY WHAT A LINEUP ! ! !
1955 CHEVROLET DelRE*- 2-door. Two-tone with
lots of extras, truly a beautiful baby dell.
1954 BUICK Special, 4-door. Two-tone color, with
the smooth dyna-Row transmission. 4
1954 FORD Victoria. A beautiful 2-tone doll with
Fordomatic drive and all the extras.
1,954 CHEVROLET 2-dr. With dark blue and ivory
color, powerglide, ,radio, heater and W S %V
tires. Truly beautiful. '
1953 BUICK Special Hardtop. Loaded with original
Buick equipment. Real sharp. .-
1953 CHEVROLET 4-door Bel Air with all the ex-
tras.
1953 FORD Custom 4-door, a low mileage beauty
and two-tone too.
1953 FORD Convertible. A real doll, loaded with
extras.
1952 CHEVROLET. A beautiful 2-tone blue 2-door,
with all the extras, low mileage. Real sharp,
you'll like it for sure. 1,
1952 OLDSMOBILE 2-door with extras, Ky. license
and sharp.
1951 FORD Custom 8-cyl. We have .3 to choose
from, all are guaranteed.
1950 CHEVROLET Pickup, with Deluxe Cab, drives
right.
1941 CHEVROLET PickUp. O.K. to drive anywhere,
• anytime.
—WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN—
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 682
•
• York
Chicago
Cleveland
Boston
'Detroit
Baltimore
'hdgers And Braves
Battle For Pennant As
Cincinnati Bows Out
By JOHN GRIFFIN
(rioted Praia Sports Writer
Thanks to a couple of gritty
"old pros" named Carl , Furiilo
and Warren Spahn, the National
League pennant Tate was nar-
rowed down to a two-team dog-
tight today to see who gets
into the World Series against
the New Ydrli 'Yankees — who
I may clinch the American League
Rag tonight.
The Cincinnati Redlegs now
are virtually out of the NL
battle as a result of their 3-4
loss to the Brooklyn Dodgers
Monday night on Furillo', dra-
matic. 1O-inning home run
That leaves it up to the
Dodgers and the Milwaukee Bra-
'he- and the Dodgers no-, lead
one full game — two games
in the all - important "lust"
column. The Braves lost ground
L's dropping the opener of a
twi-night bill to the Giants. 7-2,
before Spahn averted complete
disaster by gaining a 4-1 victory.
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
87 58 608
87 58 600 I
83 60 580 4
72 70 507 14'2
66 76 465 1101,
62 82 431 25%
59 84 413 28
56 86 394 3034
Yesterday's Games
New Yee% 7 Milwaukee 2, let
Milwaukee 4 New York 1, Ind,
Brooklyn 5 Cincinnati 4
Only Games Scheduled
Today's Gaines
St, Louis at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at New York,2
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 2
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. night
American League
W. L, Pct. GS
92 52 .639
80 62 .563 11
80 63 .559
79 65 .549 13
75 68 .524 16 .
62 81 .434 29'
Here's _erky the Redlegs' plight
lseems hopeless: They're now four
I games behind the Dodgers and
three behind the Braves with
only 11 to play. Thy have to
hope for a complete collapse by
not one, but both, rivals to get
back into contention.
Kayo Labine in 9th
But the Redlegs went down
with all guns blazing. Trailing
4-1. they kayoed pitcher Clem
Labine with two out in the
ninth on a two-run homer by
Ed Bailey and then Ray Ja-
blonski tagged reliever Don Bes-
sent for a solo homer to tie
the score. And It seemed they
would win the game and drive
withie„ two games of the top
when their first two batters
were safe in the I0th.
But Carl Erskine relieved Des-
sent and nailed three straight
batters, winding up with Bailey,
to retire the side. Furillo, first
man up in the 10th. tagged
reliever Brooks Lawrence for his
20th homer to end the game.
Earlier. he had doubled home
two runs and teammate Duke
Snider had hit his 39th homer
to regain the unchspute4 league
homer lead,
The Braves, who bait a half-
game in the standings on the
day game, fell victim to old
teammate, Johnny ,Antonelli in
their opener.
Once upon a time in 1984, the
Braves handed Antonelli a $65,-
000 bonus to sign, but they
traded him to the Giants in
'1953. Lefty John stopped them
Monday night with six hits,
including homers by Bobby
Thomson and Johnny Logan, to
notch his 17th win.
John Belts Homer
It was the only game won
by the Giants in 11 meetings
with the Braves at the Polo
rounds this year. and Antonas) lli
uldn't have done it at a meaner
-time. To rub it in, he hit a
taro-run homer.
That left it up to Spahn to
hold the fort — a loss would
'have left the Braves three games
Wathington 58 85 406 33'_ •
Rinses City 46 96 .364 45
Yesterday's Games
No, Games Scheduled
-1rOdliy°S GIMES
Baltimore at Detroit
Boston Al Kansas City, night
'New York at Chicago. night
Wasitington at Cleveland, 2
Tomorrow's Games
Boston at Kansas City .
Baltimore at Detroit .
Only Games Scheduled
 Nosarem.40.
CitADICAT6 PREVEY41 I
THE DESTRUCTNE Ttg**Afftt
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Plum. &Al
Kelley's Pest
Control
AfLIRR AY
••• •••
BOXOFFICE OPENS 6:15
SHOW STARTS 6:45
TONITE ONLY
AL "Fuzzy"
ST. JOHN -
AND HIS
Stage Show
Don't Miss This
Chance To See
The World's Most
Beloved Western
— 
Comedian —
•
Admission
This Show Only
Adults 
 
50c
Children 
 
25C
No Passes Please
WED. & THURS.
EXTRA! EXTRA!
EXTRA!
We Have Just Booked The
Most Daring and Dangerous
Show On Earth' '
Council Meets
On Code
BERKELEY. Calif. 
— The
powerful Presidents Counci
which has the final say in all
Pacific. Coast Conference athletic
policy, met today to Ilium=
possible revision of the codein the wake of recent drastic
penalties against four member
schools.
However. there was no indica-
tion that any action would be
' taken to ease the tight restric-
tions despite a strong move by
penalized UCLA and Southern
California to adopt a "realistic"
attitude
A LIVE INDIAN WILL BE
BURIED ALIVE OR TEN
DAYS AND NIGHTS IN A
0214117P`SEADLY DIAMOND
BACktb RATTLESNAKES
WATCH FOR DATE!
SISEENZVESE
•
- • •
A qpokesman for Robert Gord-
on Sproul, who is chairman of
the council as well as president
elf the University of California,
said no agenda was being an-
nouneed.
CAUGHT IN OWN TRAP
SIBLEY, Iowa — City
councilman Glenn Johnson got
caught in his own trap. After
voting in a .council meeting to,
set up a radar speed checking
device, he became the first
violator to be caught and paid,
a $10 fine.
behind Brooklyn in the lost
column. The 35-year old_ lefty
struggled through a nine - hit
performance to gain his 18th
win of this season and 201st
of his career.
The Dodgers stay home tonight
for the opener of a two-game
series against St. Louis while
the Braves go to Pittsburgh.
The Yankees will be at Chicago
under lights and will send Whit-
ey Ford after the victory that
would clinch the Yankees' seven-
th American League pennant in
the 'last eight years. •
Cyanid* Winos*
HUGO 111114.13D, 34, la shown
being booked as a material vit-
alise in Now York In the cyan-
ide death ot Avis Gray, 25,
brilliant teacher who drank a
glade at cyanide Selnield mid
ha peopoied for Minuet!. Chem-
ist 841101111. is an brash ea-
change student. (Internatiossi)
• 
Little Says
He Will Retire
NEW YORK al —Lou Little,
the gravel-voiced Columbia Uni-
versity football coach, announced
today he will retire_dt_the end
of the 1956 season.
Little will retire at the end of
his 27th straight season, as
Columbia coach because of a
mandatory school policy which
calls for retirement at the end
of an academic year in which
a member reaches his 65th birth-
day. Little will be 65 Dec. 6.
fLis future plans are indefinite,
the famed coach said. He may
retire or he may be available for
a coaching job elsewhere.
1 I
Rosen Will Drop
Out If *Traded
CLEVELAND
Indians third baseman
indicated today
drop out of bagel:loll
traded, as indicated
by General Manager
Greenberg.
Rosen, who holds
Bache arid, Company,
ment .firm, made the
after Greenberg
completely lost
and cannot play
Cleveland."
Indications were
Rosen could go
Is
said,
his
a
that
Cleveland
Al
he
if
here
he
Rosen
would
were
Monday
Ha
job
an
n k
with
invest-
statement
"Rosen has
confidence
baseball
today
to work
in
that'
full
Bilk Den*
Job Change
DETROIT Is 
— ManagerBucky Harris, who has his De-
troit Tigers knocking at the door
to the first division, was busy
today denying the report he
will take a job as assistant
general manager of the Boston
Red Sox.
But Harris didn't close the
door on the Boston job.
Harris, whose club is only
3ki games behind the fourth place
Red Sox, said he knew "nothing"
of a story published in the
Detroit News by sports editor
H. G. Salsinger stating he "prob-
ably". would be hired by the
Red Sox.
"It's all news to me." Harris
said: "I'm going fishing in the
morning, and I see I'm' an iii4r
the front pages again."
Red Sox General manager Joe
time for the Investment firm.
He said he was not sure he
would want to establish a new
home in another city, even dur-
ing the baseball season.
Savitt May
Give Decision
NEW YORK ITS Savitt..
former Wimbledon shgrnpion re-
garded by many experts as
America's best hope for Davis
Cup tennis play this year, was
expected to give elm officials
a final decision today on wheth-
er he'll be able to join the team.
Savitt, now 28, said previously
that business interests would
prevent his becoming a. member
of the U.S. team.
DOLL CHASES PROWLER
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. an —
A rubber doll squealed and a
home was saved from a prowler.
Mrs. Edwin Szotko said she saw
a man peering through the win-
dow of her home. Stepping back
in fright, she trod on the dolt
Its squeals frightened the prow-fi
ier away.
Puneral 'Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rtistircey A waned
fLOIL'fri StiEVIP
Cronin, contacted in Boston. also ,,th 
at 
Poplar Call 479
said he knew "nothing" about 10
the report.
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The delicious flavor difference in Folger's is
You taste it in every steaming cup--the.49usually
rich, tangy flavor of nature's choicest coffee.
For that's what Folger's is...a Unique and individual
blend of naturally more flavorful Mountain-Grown coffees!
Experts agree that these rare mountain coffees, grown in
remote regions where there is an abundance of fertile volcanic
soil, warm tropic rain, and vear-rouhd sunlight, have
the most satisking tang and flavor of any coffee known today.
And you will agree that the rewarding flavor and fragrance
you discover in Folger's is the finest you have ever
enjoyed. Distinctively rich. Unusually tangy. Unmistakably
Folger's— Me Mountain-Grown coffee!
•
a
S
80 rnych rich•r In al...or that
you Sr. tiread to woe 1/4 lass
than with! Ittavtbrad brands.
Folger's Coffee... It's Mountain-Grown!
REGULAR, Dais AND FINE GRINDS - ONE AND TWO POUND CANS
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MES — MURRAY EY,
FOR RENT
MICE 5 ROOM noun. See Dr.
Warner at 3281  Broad Street.
518C
A GOOD tour room house, two
porches, kill basement, furnace
heat with stoker, nice garage.
,Pocatod downtown MunaY,
likd only $5,500. Only $500 down,
G.1. loan transferrable, no dos-
. 
Mg costs. Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple St. Phone 483.
1Tc
40'1(60' WAREHOUSR building.
East Main St., acmes railroad.
Call 856 519C
A BEAUTIFUL 8 room brick,
has full basement, oil furnace,
two full 'baths, two car garage.
Located on beautiful lot with
fine shade trees next door to
Murray State College. This love-
amsgwoRD p(7'uR, Answer to Vostwday's Aussie
ACROSS
1-Ulteourh
13-Arg7f stove
a 14 handarec true
- 15—PMilit
14--Pivess
Is--;ptlit up
2*--Nsim osk
21-1.'roce..1
32-1Cver3on•
21-Latin for
'lounger'.27-Female ruff
25-Native metal
30-ftlouan Indian
31-Nleasure of
weight (ahbr.)
32-Nahoor sheep
36-Man's
nickname
14-Preponition
• 
30-A rrangs in
folds
37-Wsight of
India
1111-Ituffig:
adherent ofdullest IN- Wise man
'ohm.) 45
-alumni!:
as written13-Angto•5auton 'on,lunctitin
4t—ltampin
attUosopher
.41- WIR•erouri
4;- tieniher Of
iffilance
•••nuniittime
ti-Fruit drink
04--4rx of Celebes
63-8pare
64
-Recent
64-River dunk
66-Prepare for
print
67-1'eriod of time
DOWN
1—Secret a riting
2—tired coating
3-Harm 
•4-Head of
Catholic church
Mild Aid tia
ME DIOR
dill1111111.111110111111
111111111d. OMNI
111.1111P- JIFF 1011114111111
AIMS sill
111:irmadimaiume;i
AIM AIM
II—Pertaining
to old age
-'art of fishing
line
• 6-Follower of
Marx
4-Man'a name
10—Rodent
11—Before
17-Symbol for
tiOurium
15-Preposition
.23-11sonw
34-Symbol for
r•• Etsaumels • •
37-Land nissistrri
C)
20-34n`s name
Odle
flNetsveor_tiAr
34--Ibiebel for
silver
17--*IfurSed Twits ot'
ti-Land
surrounded by
water
40-Vapid
4i-Eratritava
nlekvisen•
44-Opening
41-Ifental Imago
4S-Wet with
morning
moisture
47-Larg• tub
48-Suffix: like
46-Tibetan smells
410-Indo-Chlzwes
astive
k 
.wimmerawsoms 
ly house can be purchased at
a real savings with a small
down - paymen.t Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple Street,
phone 483. ITC
FIVE ROOM apartment in brick
duplex with carport and bath.
720 Sycamore. Phone 1759-J.
S19P
A GOOD NINE room house,
practically new, full bath, hot
and cold water, located on large
lot consisting of about .8 acre,
out of town location. Price $6,000.
This lovely home has a G.I. loan
which is transferrable, you only
pay a small down-payment and
the monthly payment is $38.29
which includes taxes and in-
aliCC. There will be no clos-
ing cost whatsoever charged to
you. Tucker Real Estate Agency,
502 Maple St., phone 483. ITC
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Call
1217.
SPEED QUEEN wringer washer.
Call M. G. Richardson. Phone 74.
Si 9C
FOR SALE
PIANOS. Complete line new and
Mod. All skies and types In stick
Sik; fJf)rfl
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI71
Paducah, CORP. I(7
1111111111111111111
For Information Call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
NECPWITAtCIEM
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
O DEE. Sterresy a hie.. publisher of the brisk. Reprinted by media
mwokshos. Distributed by Wag fentares Syndicate.
CHAPTER 26
AFtLOW Blake had a regular
office, as commandant of
the post, but Dolt Kinney was
early abroad this morning, so the
major received him in his house.
There was a sharp chill to the
air which betokened that in this
north country summer was swift-
ly passing, and the heat from the
cooking stove, where Kinney
could catch glimpses of Helen at
V work, per:heated this adjoining
room and contrasted pleasantly
with the frost without.
"I sure hate to bother you at
Such an hour, Major," Kinney
said. "Only I figured this was
Important, and you'd ought to
know without any veasbe of tinse.
I'd of had the letter yesterday,
right after the stage brought the
mail," he added by Away of expla-
nation, "but I was out of town
/ • spell, and one of the boys .pat
It on my desk and it got an cov-
ered up. I Just happened to find
it, first thing this morning, when
I was looking for something
else."
The Major regarded Mai at-
tentively, but he waited in Awe.
Many men found that h dbcon-
eerting habit, but Kimsey was
thankful that Blake bad not
questioned him immediately con-
• cerning the expected sidpenent Of
V munitions. He was hoping now
to forestall the subject by this di-
versionary action.
It' did net come easy to Kinney
to play the part of a man diffi-
dent and abashed. He was no ac-
tor, and now he twiddled his hat
In hie hands -sad shook his bead,
and the*, • reabidag bow tmcob-
vincing wee hie performance, he
dropped it abrepuy.
"Hang it, Illojer, what's the
al use of pretendlet" be &dad.
▪ "This letter is about EklundAral
I don't like to admit that I made
a mistake, but it seems I have. I
figured him for a good man when
I recommended him for doctor
here at the poet. 'Course, he'd
sort of put the notion in my
mind, but it seemed pretty logi-
cal, with C,ap'n Philpott leavin'
so sudden. I didn't count on him
twin' his position here to cover up
some crooked work, as you might
say-puttin. It mildly."
"What are you getting at?"
Blake snapped,- and Kinney was
aware that the footsteps in the
kitchen, brisk up to a minute
ago, had been succeeded by a
breathless hush.
'It's something I wouldn't have
believed, if I didn't know now
-11111t i0/ hero iftesamile."
# OP
went on, refusing to be rushed.
"I'll confess it's shocked me, for
I had a good opinion of him. But
his usin' his job as an officer here
to run whiskey and mebby guns
to the Indians is bad. Though
that's the least part of it!"
"Do you mean to charge Mr.
Eklund with running whiskey
and guns to the Indians?" Blake
snapped. "Is that what you're
trying to say?"
"That's part of it. Just a small
part." '
?null part? But you cer-
tainly didn't get that information
in a letter?"
"No, I didn't," Kinney conceded.
"I got some of that last night,
from an tad trapper Matt came in
to town. I couldn't rightly believe
ham, but when I read the letter
this morning, that made it easier
to understand. What it has to
nay is about the doctor, and It's
pretty bad. Somebody must have
got wind that he was out this
way somewhere, so they sent me
this, hopin! I could sort of check
up. They hit the nail right on the
head, as It happens. This ,letter
makes what he's been doing eas-
ier to understand. A man who's
a deserter from the army, in time
of war—Here's the letter. See for
yourself."
Blake accepted the missive and
read it with an expressionless
face.
"As you say, this is startling
Information, Mr. Kinney, but it
appears to be quite conclusive,"
he agreed. "On top of what else
you have reported. You are cer-
tain that he bas been using his
Immunity as an officer to run
contraband to the Indians?"
'Pretty certain, Major. A lot
of that has been going on for
quite a spell. and I couldn't Az-
ure, any more than you, how the
stuff could keep gettin' through.
This explains it."
"Bo it would appear. Well, this
leaves my duty plain. I will order
his arrest at once."
"His arrest!" Helen appeared
In the doorway, flourishing a
smoking skillet in one hand, her
cheeks flushed. "What is this,
Hazier, about gun-running and
desertion? Arrest Doctor Ek-
lund? It's monstrous, to suspect
him of such a thing!"
Blake regarded her with dis-
pleasure.
"This is a matter of duty, Hel-
en, and none of your Concern-"
"Then I'm making it my con-
cern!" she noshed. "It sounds
flihy to me, a trumped-up affair,
and i Metal 410140110 a Wiled at 41"
"As to its being a trumped-up
affair, I'm sure that Mr. Kinney's
sources of information are ac-
curate. This letter seems unques-
tionably authentic. It is a semi-
official document, and, it makes
K quite clear that Dr. Eklund. as
fie calls himself, is in reality Cap- ,
titan Davidson, wanted for deser-
tion back in '63. Coupled with
these other charges, the matter
assumes serious proportions. In
any case, it is quite outside your
province!"
"I still don't, believe It," Helen
returned stormily. "And if you
arrest him, what does everybody
do for a doctor?"
"That is entirely beside the
point. The question of duty rises
paramount above every other
consideration. Dolt, will you kind-
ly ask Captain MclCinstry to
come here, please?"
Despite the rebuke in her
brother's tones, Helen did not re-
turn to the kitchen. She remaineg
standing while Kinney took hiA
departure, and burst out as soon
as the door closed behind him:
"You're making a mistake,
Harlow. I don't trust that man!"
"Kinney?" He raised his eye-
brows incredulously. "He' has an
excellent reputaVon, as you know.
In fact, the entire community, in-
cluding the post, is largely depeh-
dent upon him-"
"Which is no credit to you as
a commandant," she told him,
speaking with a boldness which
she had' never exhibited before.
"One of these days I'm afraid
you'll regret having allowed
yourself to become so dependent
on him that he can hold you at
his mercy! Apparently he didn't
come to tell you that those muni-
tions had arrived, though they
should have been unloaded and
delivered two days ago! And this
Is the third time they've failed to
show up!"
'She moved back into the kit-
chen, out of range of any retort
which he might choose to make,
leaving him more troubled than
he cared to confess. Ther:: was
too much truth in her summary
for comfort But this other-he
re-read the letter which Kinney
had delivered. ahd in Its recital
there seemed little room for
doubt. Helen returned with a
parting shot.
"Erd and Bill are friends," she,
said. "So I suppose you'll send
Bill to arrest him!"....
"Would you rather that I sent
an enemy to do the Job?" plaice
asked wearily, and that Silenced
her.
•
To coatinusik
L.P., •
Sethurn White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St, Muityy, Ky.
PIANO FOR SALE. Steinway
Parlor Grand, good condition,
heasonably priced. Must sell to
settle estate. Freak L. Ryan,
Box 409, Murray, Ky. Phone 389.
S22C
HELP WANTED
MAN BETWEEN the ages of 20
and 30 who has at least two
years of college or its equivalent
to travel in Kentucky or South-
ern Indiana for the Louisville
Courier-Journal and Times. This
position will pay an above aver-
age salary phis travel expenses.
Apply to Mr. Ellis at the Nation-
al Hotel Thursday evening or
Friday morning, September 20 or
21. S19C
EXPERIENCED Maid for morn-
ing work only. 9:00 to 12:00,
near court square. Call 798-M.
SI 9C
NOTICE
NEW SHIPMENT Tropical 'Fish,
aquariums, plants and supplies.
Caneer's, 1304 S. 7th., Paducah,
Ky. S24P
SAVE $1.60 on Terri-Lee and
Connie Linn dolls by laying-
away now for Christmas. $1.90
will hold the doll. Offer good
through September. The Cher.
ry's. S20C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and. marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vooter Orr, owner. West
Stain St., near college. S22C
SLNGkal SEWING cr_achine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair c.antact Leon Hall.
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M_ Trc
MOTHER and Daughter Specials.
Regular $15 permanents priced
at $9.95 each or 2 for $10.95.
Phone 326-W. Christ Beauty
Shop. S22C
Lost 84 Found
4. • 
DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE in
areas not represented in leading
nationally advertised aluminum
awnings Write P. O. Box 529,
Ashland, Kentucky. S18C
Wanted
3 ROOM Unfurnished apartment.
Preferrably South side of town.
Phone 896-R-4. S19C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method
to thank each of you for the
kindness during the long illness
and death of our darling wife
• e-
We would also like to thank
Bio. John Brinh, Bro. Henry
Hargis, Bro. Don )(ester, Bro.
Dalton Vaughan, Bro. Charles
Houser for their services, visits
and words of consolance.
To Dr. Hugh Houston and R.
Lowry and the nurses of both
Mar/.
the hospital sad clinic, we ex-
press our appreciation, in the
belief that they did all that was
physically possible to relieve her
of suffering ,
To the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, we would say thank you
for the kindness and sympathy
Did you ever notice
how many smart buyers-
people who really know value-
always buy their new cars
In the rail? Why not
sU OUP showroom soon
'Sind let us show you why
iris money in your pocket
tep
arid daughter, Lorene Scarbrough
Henson
We would especially like to
thank the many neighbor,,
friends rid relatives with her
in those trying hours. Our heart-
felt thanks can never be expres-
sed to you in worts.
•••
Seventh
Telephone
PAGE THAEZ
1orbtI1 au unbearable leak
easier.
Thanks,
o I. Pete) lienson
and the family of
Lorene Henson
The right num to male your move is sow. :
while your present ear is at its peak value.
Take ads antage of this special time of the year to
make your move up and over to Oldsmobile.
Enjoy big-car styling that stays young!
Try the reed-hugging ride of Oldsmobile's
Safety. Ride Chassis. And test the eager response
of the Rocket Engine. You'll agree! It's time to
get out of the ordinary . . . into an Olds!
And remember, Oils is top value today ... and
holds that value longer for a greater return later.
Come in. Let us demonstrate our quality product
... and our friendly way of doing business.
• •  "  ••,* t‘.7
•a4**-*(-• •t••
s ••••.te • •
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YOU'RE ALWAYS WILICOMI AT YOUR OLDSMOIIILA QUALITY INIALUVS1
remmoVecausil
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
and Main 44 %PO! 320 W. Broadway833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
—OLDSMOBILE PEESENTS WHIR WILLINUAS, STAQIUNG IN HIS "AQUA-SPICTACLE OF 1937" • NIK-TV • SAT.11/11.,31111.2.91.•••
NANCY •
NANC`i--- HAVE
YOU SEEN MY
 
 
RUBBER
GLOVES?
h.
ZrSJ-V,••,r.•••••.rs_cjrto,___-•
THEY
KU?
THE
LADDER
FROM
SL I PPING
YES, MA'M —I'M
USING THEM
▪ Ea& lissbasess
UV. ABNER
sTWOULDN'T BE 141•TRIOTtC
TAX TH' PRESIDENT 0' TH'
UNITED STATES -T-' WASH
MAN SOCKS —
9 /8
-AN' AI-I'LL BE CANGONED)
IF AI-I WASHES 'EM  
ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU SWIM
OVER TO
MY YACHT,
PAUL I'LL
BE BACK
L ATER .'
FAREWELL, MY BELOVED 1/
PRINCESS HEIDI. IF THIS MAO
AMERICAN'S PLAN WORKS ,
THEN WILL (CHOKE) BE RICH
AND ELIGIBLE -THE QUALITIES
YOUR PARENTS MOM' ON
FOR YOUR. HUSHAND;
AN, YOU YOUNG
ONES. TIME HAS
NO MEANING MIN
ONE HAS YOUTH —
WHAT/VAS THAT
VI-Ada ?
40,
7 I - AH- 31N1T
DROPPED 50ME '
THING-OVER DE
SICf -- HOMING
IMPORTANT,
COLIC* IlAgit,
_
Sr Al Cam";
'Dv ItiP Axe
SZKE.
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SURE ItZgrs
HAVE MUCH TO
DISCUSS'?
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( Jo Burkeen, Editor'. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
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DAR District Meet
To Be Held Soon
The first and second district
meeting of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will be
held at Elizabethtown on Wed-
nesday. September 26.
For the morning session the
group will assemble at the First
Presbyterian Church. The lunch-
eon and afternoon sessions will
be held at the Country Club.
GOOD
NEWS
FOR
LUXURY
LOVERS...
SYRACUSE
/
CHINA Translucent.
satin - smooth
Syracuse China ... looks
so extravagantly beautiful
....in. patterns, colors, shapes__
... everything but the price!
Inapt Rose by
SYRNSE
Furches
JEWELRY
Phone 1934
113 IL 4th St. Murray. Ky.
Club Now.
Weddings
Activitial
Eocalls
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 18
Circle No. 4 of ttie WSCS of
!
I the First Methodist Church will
:meet at two-thirty o'clock in the
social hall of the Educational
i Building. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
has charge of the program. Mrs.
L. L. Beak and Mrs, Roble Fair
will be the hostesses.
,Mrs. Oneida Boyd
Elected President
' The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Oliver Cherry at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Churp will
meet with Mrs. J. T. Wallis on
South Sixth Street at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will hold s general program
Mrs. Bryan Tolley
Hostess For Meet
Of Morning Circle
The home of Mrs. Bryan Tot.
Icy was the scene of the meeting
of the Morning Circle of the
Woman's Society (if Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held Tuesday? September
11.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson presented
a most interesting and informa-
tive program. She gave the pro-
gram in skit form.
The chairman of the circle,
M Jrs. . C, Brooks, presided atOf Il'oodmen Circle Meeting at I he 'church at three the meeting.
'• Mrs. Oneida Boyd was elected o'clock. 
- Refreshments were served bypresident of the Woodmen Circle • • • • the hostess. Those present were
, Grove 126 at the September The Music Department of the Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
meeting held Thursday evening Murray Woman's Club will have Paul T. Lyles, Mrs. H. Glenn
at the Woman's Club House. a dinner meeting at the club Doran, Mrs. Verne Kyle, Miss.
Other officers elected and in- •----- at six-thirty o'clock. Pogue Outland, Mrs. Herbert
stalled were; Mrs..Genora liam-
lett. first vice; Mrs. Vera Wals-
ton. seconfl vice; Mrs. Lillian
Hoffman. secretary; Mrs. Lois
Waterfield, treasurer; Mrs. Min-
nie Strader,• auditor; Mrs. MAr-
garet Cavett, attendant; Mrs.
Heloise Roberts, assistant atten-
dant; Mrs: Lila Valentine, chap-
lain; Mrs. Merle Robertson,
captain: Mrs. Lula Farmer, past
musician; Mrs. Janie Young.
 
1
president; Mrs. Katie Overcast,
publicity chairman; and Mrs.,
Nannie McCoy, welfare chair-
man. Miss Ruth Lassiter is
financial secretary.
Alternate officers elected were:
Mrs. Helen Shroat. first vice;
Mrs. Rosezella Outland, second
vice; Mrs. Hazel Tun, chaplain;
--Mrs-. B.-Wall Melugin. attendant,
Mrs. Gladys Hale, assistant .at-
tendant; Mrs. Louise Bake r;
captain.
Mrs. Martha Carter, state
manager, installed the officers
with the team .of Sorority girls
A special feature of the pro-
gram was a tap dance by two
of the junior members, Pamela
Garland and Gail McClure.
Mrs. Boyd appointed commit-
tees to setve__during the fall
convention to be held in Murray
October 11. Mn. Hoffman and
Mrs. Farmer were appointed to
handla--tha--tahle- errangernents
and decorations; Mrs. Hamlett
and Mrs. Overcast will have
charge of banquet reservations
and tickett. Mrs Goldia McKeel
Curd Will direct Junior activities
and drill arrangements. Linda
Boyd and Jo Ann Roberts will
serve as pages in the Junior
graduation. Murray will have
two drill 'teams who will take
part_
flONDERFUL ... WONDERFUL KNIT SUITS
So right fot_411 casual wear and so easy to care for ...
Add a neiir sparkle to your wardrobe ... You'll he de-
lighted with the rich color choice of pastels and darks
... Both in fine 100% pre-washed Zephyr Chenille
With the little style touches that Bradley does so well.
$35.00
. bit 13radielf
.4 T UV pier. shorty dipo-r-er kit split Mandarin collar . Col&
plums on blowe Side sipper and dolman slaetes. Sae. &It
It Tide piece sham esrdigss, Peter Pm roller Coodit-04—
ra flan 'Lest ea. Siser Mit "',g J''
The Style Shop
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • •.•
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock. Officers will be
installed. Please note change in
date.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at two-thirty o'clock with
Mrs. Edgar Morris at her home
on the Lynn Grove Road. Mrs.
Henry Elliot will be program
leader.
• • • •
Wedneseray, EWA ember -Ill
The J. N. Williams chapter at
the United Daughters of t h
Confederacy will meet at the
home of Mrs. Fred Gingles at
two-thirty o'clock.
, • • • •
_
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Craig at one o'clock.
• S • •
Thursday, September 20
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its first meeting of the new club
year at the club house at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
ThI Wadesboro HoMemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Her-
man Ross at one o'clock.
• • •
Friday, September 21
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Miss
Beatrice Locke at one - thirty
o'clock.
• - •
( Personals )
Dunn. Mrs. C. C. Lowry, and
Mrs. Tolley.
• • • •
DONKEYS FOR DEMOCRATS
• GARDEN GROVE. Calif. 41
The Garden Grove Democratic
Club recently treated children to
free animal rides. The animals
were donkeys, of course.
S
Fast Side Club Has
Meeting .4t Home Of
Mrs. 011ie Adair
The East Sid? Homemakers
Club started the year's work
with the all day meeting held
Tuesday. September 11, at the
home of Mrs. 011ie Adair.
An election of officers was
held in the morning session.
They are Mrs. Adair, president,
Mrs Arlo Sprunger and Mrs.
G. B. Jones, major project lead-
ers, Mrs. Wayne Wilson and Mrs.
Rollie Kelley, main lesson lead-
ers; Mrs. J. D. Wall, secretary.
Other members willingly took
minor but no less important of-
flees
Three names were taken from
the roll due to the fact that they
had moved away. The most re-
cent was Mrs. George Wilson
who was honored with a picnic
the latter part of August at
Which she was presented with
a gift from the club members.
She and her family have moved
to Bowling Green, Ohio. Another
member, Mrs. William Bond;
moved to Detroit, Mich., earlier
in the year, but was back in
Murray last week to enroll her
daughter. Sharon, at Murray
State College.
The lessons this year are vari-
ed and promise to by of great
interest. "Clothing Guideposts"
was presented by Mrs. Kelley
and Mrs. Adair. They gave hints
of fashion that should h e 1 p
members who sew or buy ready
made garments to select clothes
Joint Meeting Of
Circles Held At
Baptist Mission
Circles II and V of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held a joint
meeting at the new Baptist Mis-
sion on Tuesday, September 11,
at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon
The program was presented
by members of Circle II with
Mrs. Jesse Roberts in charge.
The subject was :*Stewardship"
that will be servicable and fash-
ionable.
Visitors were Mrs. Humphries
Key, Mrs. Edward Jones, and
Mrs. C. M. Turner with the
latter two joining Use club. Any-
one interested in joining a home-
makers club is invited to attend.
.The next -meeting will be held
at Mrs. J. D. Wall's home on
Murray Route Six. The lesson
will be "What's New In Home
Furnishings." This is the first
time this lesson h• been given
in Calloway. The leaders said
this was a very helpful study.
TO 3AVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Herber Elvin
Scott of Alm* Route One are the
parents of a daughter; Deborah
Lynne, weighing seven pounds
three salves, born on Tuesday,
September 4, at t h e Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mrs. Lester Farmer is spend-
ing this week with her daughter,
Mrs. Max Carlisle and family
of St. Louis. Mo.
• • • •
Kenneth Paul is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. James
Paul Collins of Alma Route One
for their son, weighing six pounds
three ounces, born on Thursday,
September 6, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Noal Rexford
Billington, 1304 Sycamore, an-
nounce the birth of a son, Char-
les Ronald, weighing seven
Pounds 14 ounces. born on Fri-
day, September 7, at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
•
A son. Ricky Dale, weighing
eight pounds nine ounces, was
born 'to Mr and Mrs. Euing
Percy Raymond Christopher
Evans, Benton Route Two, on
Friday. September 7, at t h e
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Homemakers Meet
Held At-The Home.
Of Mrs. Bob Orr
Mrs. Bob Orr was hostess for
the meeting of the Pleasant
Grove Homemakers Club held
Monday. September 10.
The main lesson "Clothing
Guideposts" was given by Mrs.
Orr. Landscape notes were given
by Mrs. Autry MeReynoldl.
Mrs. Dennis Boyd opened the
meeting. Mrs Hallet Stewart led
the devotMn. Officers were elect-
ed with Mrs. Hafford, Story as
the president
The recreation was conducted
by Mrs. Orr. Refreshments were
ed. hy_. the_ _hostess to tea.
members, one new member, /Am
Brandon, and ter
tors. Mrs. James Erwin and Mrs.
Barletta Wrathee
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Julious
Cooper. _ 
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ith Mrs. A a Outland, Mrs. . Present for the meeting were
George Upchurch, Mrs. Bernie nine members of Circle II, eleven
taking part. 
paanrdt. Mrs. Amanda White members of Circle . V, and one
visitor, Mrs. Edith Morris.
•
—LAST TIMES "TONIGHT —
I II1LLIAM HOLDEN
I DEBORAH PIMP'
! ROM
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
A iiintinti
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Join the stampede of smart buyers save on The Big M
•
Ac.
Your Mercury dealer's '56 model 0
LEARANCE
SALE
This 1956 Mercury close-out will be long
remembered by car buyers as the tiggest
chance they ever had to save money on a
Big M. You may never again be able to
get such a thrifty buy on a new Mercury.
So now Comes a buying stampede. Our
present fine selection of Mercurys will
soon be gone. Better come quick to get
the best choice of models and colors. And
you'll like our financing terms too.
•
Best time yet to get your big buy on THE BIG MERCURY
•
51:5 So. 12th St.
WILSON MERCURY SALES-
Phone 730
• . -•
Murray, Kentucky
•
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